Mobile phone-based asthma self-management aid for adolescents (mASMAA): a feasibility study
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Purpose: Adolescents report high asthma-related morbidity that can be prevented by adequate self-management of the disease. Therefore, there is a need for a developmentally appropriate strategy to promote effective asthma self-management. Mobile phone-based technology is portable, commonly accessible, and well received by adolescents. The purpose of this study was to develop and evaluate the feasibility and acceptability of a comprehensive mobile phone-based asthma self-management aid for adolescents (mASMAA) that was designed to facilitate symptom monitoring, treatment adherence, and adolescent–parent partnership. The system used state-of-the-art natural language-understanding technology that allowed teens to use unconstrained English in their texts, and to self-initiate interactions with the system.

Materials and methods: mASMAA was developed based on an existing natural dialogue system that supports broad coverage of everyday natural conversation in English. Fifteen adolescent–parent dyads participated in a 2-week trial that involved adolescents’ daily scheduled and unscheduled interactions with mASMAA and parents responding to daily reports on adolescents’ asthma condition automatically generated by mASMAA. Subsequently, four focus groups were conducted to systematically obtain user feedback on the system. Frequency data on the daily usage of mASMAA over the 2-week period were tabulated, and content analysis was conducted for focus group interview data.

Results: Response rates for daily text messages were 81%–97% in adolescents. The average number of self-initiated messages to mASMAA was 19 per adolescent. Symptoms were the most common topic of teen-initiated messages. Participants concurred that use of mASMAA improved awareness of symptoms and triggers, promoted treatment adherence and sense of control, and facilitated adolescent–parent partnerships.

Conclusion: This study demonstrates the utility and user acceptability of mASMAA as a potential asthma self-management tool in a selective group of adolescents. Further research is needed to replicate the findings in a large group of adolescents from sociodemographically diverse backgrounds to validate the findings.
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Introduction
Asthma represents an increasingly serious health problem in young people in the US, with rapidly rising mortality and morbidity over the past 2 decades.1 Asthma morbidity in pediatric populations has been inadequately addressed, despite ongoing advances in treatment.2–5 Nearly 12% of high school students in the US reported current asthma diagnosis in 2011.6 Adolescents are at particularly high risk for asthma morbidity,7–9 due in part to the transitional nature of their development that poses serious behavioral and social threats to optimum asthma management.10–14 Parental involvement and
support can potentially counterbalance suboptimal asthma care, and is critical in achieving optimum asthma control in adolescents.\textsuperscript{15-18} Mobilizing and strengthening adolescent–parent partnerships in enhancing efforts for asthma care in adolescents is therefore critical. Nonetheless, parents’ capacity to effectively assist adolescents’ asthma management is often compromised due to sparse or ineffective communications between adolescents and parents, resulting in limited information sharing. Thus, there is a need for an innovative approach that facilitates effective adolescent–parent partnerships as part of asthma self-management in adolescents.

Mobile phones have become an important method of adolescent communication. According to the Pew Research Center,\textsuperscript{19} 77% of adolescents aged 12–17 years own a mobile phone; this rate is even higher (87%) in older adolescents aged 14–17 years. Text messaging is a dominant daily mode of communication. Sixty-three percent of all adolescents reported that they had exchanged text messages every day with people in their lives, and the median number of texts sent on a typical day was 60 in 2011. On average, adolescents spend 95 minutes a day sending and receiving texts.\textsuperscript{20} Given widespread ownership, high-volume daily use, particular appeal to adolescents, and adaptability in features, mobile phones can be used as a potentially powerful tool in aiding adolescents’ asthma self-management and facilitating parent partnerships.

Mobile phone-based technologies have been used to facilitate self-management of various health conditions, with evidence of efficacy in improving health outcomes and patients’ self-management capacity, primarily medication adherence.\textsuperscript{21,22} Recent studies have reported the successful application of interactive mobile phone-based systems in the daily assessment of symptoms and medication adherence in adolescents with asthma.\textsuperscript{23,24} Particularly, text messaging has demonstrated utility for asthma self-management, as it is readily accessible, location-independent, and facilitates interaction with other users.\textsuperscript{25-27} Nonetheless, research on use of texting services to promote asthma self-management in adolescents is limited, despite its particular value in health promotion during adolescence.\textsuperscript{28} To date, only two studies have reported the application of text messaging in designing interventions to improve medication adherence in adolescents using reminder texting\textsuperscript{29} and self-motivational texting for medication adherence.\textsuperscript{30} The use of text messaging as a comprehensive self-management aid to facilitate medication adherence, asthma monitoring, and parent–teen partnerships has yet to be researched. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to develop a comprehensive mobile phone-based asthma self-management aid for adolescents (mASMAA), primarily using the texting feature, and to demonstrate the feasibility and user acceptability of mASMAA through the analysis of usage data for 2 weeks and quantitative and qualitative user feedback. In this study, we defined feasibility as the extent to which adolescents and parents successfully used the multiple features of mASMAA as intended for a consecutive 2 weeks, and the degree of convenience and usefulness of mASMAA perceived by the users.

**Materials and methods**

**Study-design overview**

The study comprised two phases: 1) design and development of mASMAA and 2) pilot testing the prototype mASMAA for feasibility and user acceptability.

**mASMAA-development phase**

mASMAA is an interactive system that primarily uses a text-messaging modality as a means of interaction with users. It is an extension of the existing TRIPS (The Rochester Interactive Planning System) natural dialogue system with an extensive lexicon of conversational English.\textsuperscript{31-36} We modified and expanded the TRIPS existing lexicon and ontology by adding common vocabularies and expressions specific to asthma (eg, coughing, wheezing), common asthma triggers (eg, pollen, smoke, pets), and medication types (eg, rescue and control medications). Additionally, common texting abbreviations and expressions were added (eg, “l8r” for later, “ur” for your, and “thx” for thanks). We also developed a new dialogue manager that enabled the interpretation of patient reports based on their personal medication schedules, the generation of questions and reminders to help the teen monitor symptoms and manage their medications and activity. The natural dialogue system can afford user experience that resembles real-life as closely as possible by allowing users to exchange text messages as if they were with a real person. Natural language processing was especially key to interpreting user-initiated texts, a capability that could not be easily achieved using forms. The goal was to make the system more appealing to the teens, thus eliciting greater and longer interest in and use of the system.

mASMAA was designed with several unique features. First, it was customizable, and could be tailored based on a user’s daily routines, specific medications, and medication schedules. The automated daily asthma-monitoring inquiries and medication reminders could be sent according to user-defined preferences. Second, the system, using its natural language-processing technology, was able to
process and respond to user-initiated text messages related to asthma at any time, as well as understand more complex and nuanced answers to system inquiries (eg, the answer “Only when I played baseball” to a question about whether they had asthma symptoms today). Third, automated monitoring of all text messages allowed for tracking of asthma conditions, including symptoms, activity level, and use of rescue and control medications, as indicated by users. A daily report summarizing this information was sent to parents via email. Fourth, the program utilized a “wizard” interface, a web page that enables a person (“wizard”) to monitor interactions between mASMAA and a user and intervene whenever necessary. Texting alerts were automatically sent to the wizard whenever messages could not be handled due to unusual or complex information. The wizard, a certified asthma educator, would then temporarily assume control to reciprocate with an appropriate response to the user.

mASMAA pilot-testing phase

Setting and sample

Potential adolescent–parent dyads were recruited from clinical settings, including the emergency department and primary care clinics in a university medical center using clinic referrals or study flyers. Eligibility criteria for adolescent participants included 1) asthma diagnosis ($\geq$1 year) confirmed by medical records, 2) aged 13–17 years, 3) use of health care service for asthma in the past 12 months, and 4) texting-capable mobile phone ownership. A biological or adoptive parent or legal guardian who resided in the primary residence of the eligible adolescent was invited to participate in the study. Capacity to speak and read English was required to be eligible for both parents and adolescents.

Study procedure

Enrolled adolescent–parent dyads participated in the 2-week trial of the prototype mASMAA. At enrollment, participants completed a demographic form, and the Asthma Control Test provided the names of current asthma medications and indicated the preferred time for receiving reminder texts from mASMAA. During the trial, adolescents responded to six routine asthma-diary questions (two in the morning and four at bedtime) and control medication reminders sent daily by mASMAA. Adolescents’ responses were unstructured, as no predetermined set of responses was provided. Text messages were sent at a time determined by each of the adolescents based on his or her preference and medication schedule. Interactions were individualized to reflect participants’ current medications and frequency of administration (eg, once per day or twice per day). In addition, adolescents were encouraged to text self-initiated messages related to asthma (eg, symptoms, medications, activity) at least twice per day. Medication reminders were not sent if the adolescent had already self-initiated a report that the medication had been taken. Figure 1 is a sample interaction log recording simple interactions between the system and a participant. The majority of participants’ responses were successfully processed and responded to by mASMAA, while “atypical” or unexpected responses that could not be handled automatically

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>From</th>
<th>Message</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>March 12, 2012</td>
<td>system:</td>
<td>Hi. This is the ASMA system. Thanks for taking part in our study!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(6:00:00 AM EDT)</td>
<td>system:</td>
<td>How many times were you woken by your asthma during the night?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(6:30:00 AM EDT)</td>
<td>patient:</td>
<td>Good! Have you taken your Asmanex?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(7:01:39 AM EDT)</td>
<td>patient:</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(7:01:39 AM EDT)</td>
<td>system:</td>
<td>Good to hear! How is your asthma now?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(7:02:28 AM EDT)</td>
<td>patient:</td>
<td>Good</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(7:02:28 AM EDT)</td>
<td>system:</td>
<td>Great! Talk to you in a while</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(7:52:12 AM EDT)</td>
<td>wizard connected:</td>
<td>Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(8:10:00 PM EDT)</td>
<td>system:</td>
<td>Have you taken your Asmanex?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(8:13:53 PM EDT)</td>
<td>patient:</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(8:13:53 PM EDT)</td>
<td>system:</td>
<td>OK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(9:00:00 PM EDT)</td>
<td>system:</td>
<td>How limited were you in your activities today?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(9:01:07 PM EDT)</td>
<td>patient:</td>
<td>Not limited at all</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(9:01:08 PM EDT)</td>
<td>system:</td>
<td>Great! Did you have any asthma symptoms today?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(9:11:53 PM EDT)</td>
<td>patient:</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(9:11:53 PM EDT)</td>
<td>system:</td>
<td>Good. How often did you use your albuterol today?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(9:12:40 PM EDT)</td>
<td>patient:</td>
<td>No times</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(9:12:40 PM EDT)</td>
<td>system:</td>
<td>Great! On a scale of one to ten, how would you rate your asthma control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(9:16:13 PM EDT)</td>
<td>patient:</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(9:16:13 PM EDT)</td>
<td>system:</td>
<td>Great! Sleep well tonight</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 1 A sample web-based interaction log recording interactions between the mobile phone-based asthma self-management aid for adolescents and a participant.

Abbreviations: EDT, eastern daylight time; ASMA, asthma self-management aid.
were managed and responded to by the wizard. Below is an example interaction between a teen and the wizard.

Teen: Bad morning cough, chest hurts, needing my ProAir this morning.

Wizard: Did taking ProAir help? How are you feeling now?

Teen: OK, ProAir helping a little, had to rest.

Wizard: Make sure that your parents know your symptoms and you took ProAir.

Teen: OK, starting to feel a little better.

Based on the information collected throughout the day, the system generated and sent daily asthma reports to parents via email. The daily reports informed the parents of their adolescents’ asthma-control levels (well controlled, somewhat controlled, or poorly controlled), levels of activity (sedentary, somewhat active, or very active), frequency of rescue medication (eg, albuterol) use, and control-medications use. Upon receipt of the daily report, parents were asked to send brief confirmation emails to the study team.

On completion of the 2-week trial, four focus groups were held: two adolescent-only groups and two parent-only groups. Focus groups were conducted using semistructured questions to systematically capture users’ experience with mASMAA. Main categories assessed included user-friendliness (how easy and convenient to use), perceived benefits of mASMAA, and suggestions for improvement. Focus group lengths were between 45 and 60 minutes. All interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim. Identifying names and health identifiers were removed. The Institutional Review Board approved the study protocol, and participating parents and adolescents provided informed consent and assent, respectively.

Data analysis
Average response rate for each of six routine asthma-monitoring questions was calculated. Self-initiated text messages were sorted based on content (symptom-, medication-, and activity-related). Three researchers conducted the content analysis of the interview transcripts independently, and codes were compared for similarities and differences. Any discrepancies in coding were discussed and reconciled. The qualitative analysis software Atlas.ti v7 (Atlas.ti Scientific Software Development, Berlin, Germany) was used to facilitate content analysis.

Results
Sample characteristics
Of the 20 adolescent–parent dyads originally planned, 16 adolescent–parent dyads were enrolled in the study during a brief 6-month recruitment stage. We approached 25 adolescents who met the eligibility criteria for recruitment, of whom twelve were enrolled (48% enrollment rate). An additional four dyads initiated contact in response to the study flyer and subsequently enrolled in the study. Of 16 enrolled dyads, one dyad (a flyer responder) was excluded from the analysis due to their unsuccessful attempt to initiate the trial. Table 1 summarizes the demographic characteristics of the sample. Mothers represented the majority (80%, n=12) of participating parents. On average, adolescent participants had lived with asthma for 10.8 years (range 3–16 years, standard deviation 4.0). Almost all adolescent participants (87%, n=13) were on daily control medications. Eighty percent of the sample (n=12) perceived that their asthma was well or completely controlled in the past 4 weeks. However, according to the Asthma Control Test assessing asthma symptoms, activity limitations, and use of rescue medications, 75% (n=9) of those reporting well-controlled asthma were found to have poorly controlled asthma, with 38% reporting nighttime symptoms, 38% reporting daytime symptoms, 56% reporting activity limitation due to asthma, and 44% using short-term relief medication more than 2 days per week.

Summary of mASMAA usage
The average response rates to each diary question ranged from 81% to 97% (Table 2). In general, response rates for the questions sent in the morning were higher than those for bedtime questions. Based on the responses to

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1 Demographic and asthma-related characteristics of the study sample</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>n (%)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age, years, mean (SD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American/black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual household income</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;$10,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$10,000–$30,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$30,000–$50,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$50,000–$70,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;$70,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Years with asthma diagnosis, mean (SD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control medication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not well controlled or poorly controlled asthma</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviation: SD, standard deviation.
Table 2 | Adolescents’ response to the mobile phone-based asthma self-management aid for adolescents’ daily asthma-monitoring questions (standard questions)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Questions</th>
<th>Response ratesa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Morning questions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. How often were you woken by your asthma during the night?</td>
<td>97%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. How bad were your asthma symptoms when you woke up this morning?</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bedtime questions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. How limited were you in your activities today because of your asthma?</td>
<td>89%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. How much did you have asthma symptoms (coughing, wheezing and/or shortness of breath) today?</td>
<td>86%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. How often did you use your short-term bronchodilator (“quick-relief “rescue” medicine like Ventolin/Proventil/albuterol) today?</td>
<td>84%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. How would you rate your asthma control today overall?</td>
<td>81%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: The percentage of the time a participant responded for each time the questions were asked over the 2-week period. The rate was the average of all participants’ response rates.

Overall experience with mASMAA was favorable for both parents and adolescents. Almost all adolescent and parent participants concurred that mASMAA was easy and convenient. Adolescents particularly favored mASMAA because it was “new” and interactive (“You send a message and it would give something back”), and using their own phone (“I always have my phone, my phone is – this is my life”). Adolescents were able and willing to make adjustment to their routines to accommodate mASMAA and became accustomed to interactions with mASMAA easily (“You get used to it and it becomes routine”; “I feel like it becomes normal, just like … an instinct to do it”). For most participants, the 2-week trial was “smooth,” although a few technical issues were reported associated with initial login. Parents felt that mASMAA was developmentally appropriate and appealing, given adolescents’ general attraction to technology (“He’s into all of that new technology”), ubiquitous use of texting, and the system’s potential appeal to foster independence in managing asthma (“As the kids get older, I think … the teens just want to own and control the thing”).

Parents commented that the daily parent reports were informative and practical, and provided adequate amounts of information. Most adolescents and parents concurred that mASMAA could be a useful and convenient tool for adolescents’ asthma self-management, and believed that other adolescents with asthma and their parents would like to use the system.

Potential benefits of mASMAA
Participants identified several benefits of mASMAA in improving asthma self-management.

Increased awareness of symptoms and triggers
All adolescents concurred that regular use of mASMAA had helped them become more aware and “keep track of symptoms.” An adolescent stated:

> You could like share like […] your symptoms with the machine or whatever and it helped you realize what your symptoms were – actually were. It’s […] sometimes you don’t really um […] like […] realize that you’ve had symptoms – you actually have to think about it. [Adolescent]

The recognition of the symptoms often made adolescents realize and be attentive to symptom triggers, as indicated in the following statement.

Summary of focus group interviews
Of 15 adolescent–parent dyads, ten dyads participated in four focus groups (two for adolescents and two for parents). Each group was attended by five participants. Eighty percent (n=8) of adolescent participants were males, and 40% were African American. Mothers represented 80% (n=8) of parent participants. No significant differences in age, household income, or asthma-control scores were found between focus group attendees and those who did not attend.

mASMAA feasibility and acceptability
I would be like, ‘Oh, I never noticed how much I will cough and wheeze.’ Like I have a dog, and when I get around her I would cough and wheeze and stuff. So I never really noticed it until I – I would get the text messages – how bad my symptoms were really. ‘Cause I was always on the go, so I never paid any attention to my symptoms. [Adolescent]

Daily reports from mASMAA also increased parents’ awareness of their adolescents’ asthma condition and triggers. All parents in a focus group stated that they felt approximately 50%–75% more aware of their adolescents’ asthma condition.

It did help me know that how he does like even with after school sports. Like how much he needs an inhaler ’cause sometimes he doesn’t tell me like ‘Oh, I have it’ because he thinks I’m gonna like, ‘Oh, you can’t play sports,’ but yeah, it really was good for me to know like how many attacks or how he felt. [Parent]

Improved asthma self-management and medication adherence

Both adolescent and parent groups reported that regular use of mASMAA had made a positive impact on asthma self-management. Adolescents stated, “It [mASMAA] helped me remember and manage my asthma.” Increased awareness of symptoms and triggers allowed them to be more effective and proactive in managing asthma.

I feel like it could help you manage your asthma because it like tells you when like you’re having flare-ups and what time of day and then that can help you find out why because you can reflect and think back what you were doing then or what you were exposed to. [Adolescent]

Knowing that there is a system in place to assist your children is a wonderful thing to try to be more proactive rather than reactive. [Parent]

Specifically, adolescents and parents appreciated medication reminders from mASMAA. Many adolescents admitted that they often forgot to take control medications, and the texting reminders helped in not only remembering but also establishing their routines to make it easier to remember (eg, “Get in to a scheduled routine”; “Helped regulate when I took my medicine”).

It [mASMAA] reminded me when to take my Flovent, because I used to always forget to take it in the morning, and it helped me keep myself on track. Now I – even after the program’s over with I’m still doing it. [Adolescent]

I just thought that it really helped to foster more compliance with him. Knowing that those texts were going to be coming in [...] um, obviously made him more self-directed in terms of making sure he took his meds as needed. [Parent]

Improved sense of control over asthma and its management

Three parents shared that the system helped their teens foster a sense of control over asthma and confidence in managing asthma based on their observation during the trial. A parent stated:

I found was that my son felt he had control. Which some – often times with a chronic disease you feel like you lose that control [...] He liked that he was – he felt he was in charge of that. And I really like that because we’re trying to really [...] help him self-manage his asthma. And so I really liked with him doing this [mASMAA trial] he really liked it that he was in control of his own disease. [Parent]

As parents noted, “Adolescents want to own and control the thing,” and believed that “The fact that the text came in and asked versus mom saying it every day, ‘Did you do this?’ was better for them.” Therefore, the improved sense of control is a developmentally important benefit that is essential to behavioral changes for adequate asthma self-management. In fact, adolescents reported increased independence during the trial, as indicated in their improved self-management (eg, taking medications) without parents’ prompting.

Accessibility of asthma-related advice

Six adolescents noted that easy and convenient access to advice related to asthma symptoms and management anywhere and anytime through mASMAA was helpful.

I think it would help them just ‘cause if they needed someone’s opinion or they didn’t know what to do they can text you and they’d send back a quick answer. [Adolescent]

Parents were concerned that they would not always be available to talk and have expertise to help their adolescents with asthma-related issues. Therefore, they viewed that having a technology such as mASMAA that could offer “the second option of communication” and provide timely and professional advice on asthma management would be an important benefit.
Improved adolescent–parent communication

Parents viewed that daily reports from mASMAA were invaluable as “a flashback” or “an overview” of their teen’s asthma. Parents acknowledged that the increased awareness of their adolescent’s asthma symptoms and medication adherence could lead to improved communication, as indicated in the following statement.

I liked that report. It gave me that report. At the end of the day, I would look at my email and I would see like, in the morning you know xxx said this is an incident, and so I would go to him and be like, oh, what happened? [Parent]

Furthermore, parents concurred that the increased awareness and communication also helped parents to be more effective in facilitating and assisting teens’ self-management.

The amount of sharing information sometimes is limited. And it’s not because they do it on purpose, they’re just busy. You know? They’re busy in their lives. And for me, the emails coming in to say, ‘Hey, you know your son had – you know, some asthma problems today,’ and I would have normally not known that [...] was very very helpful [...] for me. Because then I started really looking at, OK, what’s [...] what are the patterns? What’s going on? Have you taken your meds? Is there something else that might be triggering it? So it just kind of helped me problem-solve what was going on and [...] get him involved in the conversation piece so that I could try to educate him on possible triggers that were, um, causing his breakthrough symptoms. [Parent]

None of the adolescents discussed the improved communication with parents as a benefit.

Overall focus group summary

Adolescents and parents agreed that the benefits of mASMAA could contribute to effective asthma self-management. Three parents attributed their adolescents’ improved asthma control during the trial period to mASMAA. Five parents believed that the system could be more beneficial and helpful for those whose asthma is not controlled.

Negative experiences with mASMAA were also discussed. Most of these occurred at the beginning of the trial, due primarily to technical challenges, such as difficulties in establishing the initial connection with the system, which was often the case when participants used prepaid phone services. Participants also reported challenges associated with the system’s limited lexicon dictionary that often triggered the system’s automatic response of “I don’t understand,” requiring the wizard’s intervention. Participants made suggestions for the improvement of the system, including expanding mASMAA’s language-recognition capacity and maximizing flexibility by allowing users to control the timing of interactions with the system. Parents believed that mASMAA’s features to facilitate information sharing with health care providers could further strengthen its clinical usefulness.

Discussion

Despite a growing literature on the application of text messaging in addressing self-care needs in a variety of chronic illnesses, studies systematically evaluating user acceptance of such applications are limited. This study attempted to address the gap by using primarily a qualitative approach in evaluating a texting-based system – mASMAA. mASMAA is a complex and comprehensive self-management system that facilitates daily asthma monitoring and parent–adolescent partnerships, as well as medication adherence.

This study demonstrated the feasibility of using an automated text-messaging system that can interpret and manage conversational English text messages in monitoring asthma symptoms daily. This method for symptom monitoring was well received by adolescents, who acknowledged increased awareness of symptoms and triggers as well as ability to keep track of symptoms. The use of text messaging as an asthma-monitoring method has been demonstrated to have feasibility in and acceptability by adult patients, and has been shown to improve adult users’ awareness, knowledge, and self-efficacy in monitoring and managing symptoms.

Although symptom monitoring has been emphasized as a cornerstone for optimum asthma management, adolescents’ adherence to daily monitoring is poor and inconsistent. In this study, 60% of the sample inaccurately perceived that their asthma was well controlled when the levels of symptoms indicated otherwise. Children’s tendency to overestimate their asthma control despite ongoing symptoms has been reported in a large clinical-based study. The poor perception of asthma control further underscores the need for an innovative system to promote symptom monitoring and to provide adequate and timely feedback. This study suggests text messaging as an alternative method for daily symptom monitoring in adolescents.

Text messaging has been used as a medication reminder for a variety of health conditions, including human immunodeficiency virus infection, diabetes, and asthma. Many studies have shown improved medication adherence and user satisfaction with the texting reminders. Consistent with previous findings, the tailored medication
reminders delivered by mASMAA were well received by adolescents and parents. Our focus group data indicate that adolescents were not simply passive recipients of reminders. Instead, they actively used the reminders to establish and schedule daily routines of asthma self-management, contributing to an increased sense of control over disease and its management. mASMAA’s capacity to foster a sense of control appeals to users’ developmental needs for independence and autonomy. Although this study did not directly measure medication adherence, it is noteworthy that participants attributed their improved treatment adherence and asthma control during the study period to the reminders from mASMAA. Future research is needed to evaluate adequately the impact of mASMAA’s medication reminders on treatment adherence and asthma control.

Participants, particularly adolescents, appreciated access to professional asthma-related advice transcending time and space afforded by mASMAA. Teen-initiated text messages to mASMAA predominantly concerning symptoms may reflect the adolescents’ needs for information and advice in dealing with asthma symptoms. In that sense, mASMAA’s capacity to address adolescents’ asthma-related concerns and questions in a professional and timely manner can be an invaluable asset. mASMAA adopted a “wizard” concept to sort and respond to messages that could not be handled automatically. The wizard, an actual person, responded to many teen-initiated messages. Therefore, adolescents inevitably experienced some delays, no longer than an hour, in receiving feedback after their self-initiated texting, depending on the wizard’s availability at that moment. Further developed mASMAA could shorten the waiting time by enhancing its capacity to automate feedback based on the concrete dialogue samples between the wizard and users obtained in this study. Maximizing the system’s capacity to automate its interactions could potentially contribute to system-operation cost savings by reducing costly and time-consuming human interventions. Nonetheless, our study participants appear to favor mASMAA’s ability to allow a person to intervene, in case the nature of the issue transmitted by a teen warrants immediate medical attention.

mASMAA is unique and innovative in its capacity to incorporate a parent component seamlessly in its daily operation by providing parental reports summarizing the adolescent’s reported asthma conditions each day. Parents’ high response rates to daily reports and positive perceptions about the reports indicate not only parents’ receptiveness but also the system’s potential value in eliciting effective parent partnerships in asthma management. Parent partnerships have been recognized as an important part of asthma management in adolescents. As indicated in parent focus groups, however, building teen–parent partnerships can be elusive due to sparse or counterproductive interactions between the two parties, thus presenting challenges for parents to obtain necessary information from teens to provide timely and adequate assistance. mASMAA demonstrated its capacity potentially to address communication barriers. Further study is necessary to quantify changes in parental participation in teens’ daily asthma management due to mASMAA. Parents made a few suggestions to make this feature more practical and clinically useful, such as daily reports sent via text messages as well as emails, an instant alert feature informing parents of teens’ asthma conditions warranting immediate assistance, and capability to archive daily reports to be shared with health care providers. Incorporating these enhanced features in mASMAA would increase its accessibility and clinical relevance.

Overall, the study demonstrated the feasibility of mASMAA as a daily tool for asthma self-management in adolescents. Nonetheless, cautions are warranted in interpreting findings. This study was not intended to examine the effects of mASMAA on actual management behaviors or asthma outcomes (eg, asthma control, quality of life), although some participants reported changes in such behaviors as avoiding triggers, monitoring symptoms, and adhering to preventive measures in connection with mASMAA use. The brief 2-week evaluation period also prevented us from speculating on any long-term effects or sustainability of the system. In addition, given the small number of participants and overrepresentation of boys in focus groups, user perceptions and opinions may not be representative of a wide range of potential adolescent and parent users. This study did not collect quantitative data offering validation of participants’ perceptions about the system’s benefits. Further research is needed to quantify the perceived benefits using psychometric and physiological measures. Using emails to deliver daily parent reports may limit the user base of mASMAA, as it would discriminate against those who cannot afford a computer and the Internet subscription. Being at the prototype beta-testing stage, technical challenges were anticipated and encountered, causing frustration in some participants. Further refinement of the system based on a detailed automated asthma-management algorithm is warranted.

Conclusion
The majority of adolescents and parents agreed that mASMAA was an attractive and convenient option to facilitate asthma self-management, having acknowledged the mul-
tiple benefits in promoting a sense of control, awareness of symptoms/triggers, treatment adherence, and adolescent–parent partnerships. Some participants even noted an improved asthma condition during the study period. However, quantification of the positive effects of mASMAA and long-term sustainability of the system and its impact on asthma outcomes remain to be determined. In order to enhance user acceptance and clinical usefulness, mASMAA needs to overcome technical challenges and shortcomings (eg, incompatibility with prepaid phones, limited lexicon) and expand its functionality by incorporating user suggestions offered in the study. In addition, platforms for sharing the daily reports with parents need to be broadened beyond the email format to allow the system to be accessible to the families of a wide range of socioeconomic backgrounds. Given mobile phones’ widespread ownership even among those of low socioeconomic status,23 mASMAA could provide practical and low-cost asthma self-care assistance, particularly to inner-city adolescents, who are disproportionately affected by asthma morbidity, yet have limited access to personal and financial resources needed for adequate self-management.
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